Children's speaking rates under delayed auditory feedback (DAF) do not appear to be significantly affected by the extent of the frequency envelope in the auditory feedback from portable and conventional OAF units. The electroacoustic characteristics of conventional research and portable electronic delayed auditory feedback instrumentation are substantially different. A portable DAF unit has a more limited frequency-response pattern at normal operating intensities than does a conventional DAF unit. However, in this study, analyses of the effects of both types of instruments revealed high correlations between speaking rates. This suggests that both types of instruments are valid tools for modifying children's speaking rates.
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Delayed auditory feedback (DAF) has been used in research since the early 1950s. DAF speech occurs when the auditory sidetone is delayed. Lee (1950) first reported the disruptive changes in rate, rhythm, and other speech parameters with DAF (i.e., speakers displayed prolongations, repetitions, blockages, and other speech nonfluencies). Researchers and clinicians have, for many years, used larger DAF units, which produce a mechanical delay of the auditory signal that occurs with movement of recording tape between electromagnetic heads.
DAF has been used with speakers of all ages. Siegel, Fehst, Garber, and Pick (1980) studied DAF effects in three age groups. Significant DAF effects were found for all age groups, with the DAF effects being most pronounced in younger children. The investigators suggested that younger children rely more heavily upon auditory feedback to regulate their speech production than do older children or adults .
DAF has been used as a part of treatment programs for nonfluent speakers (Curlee & Perkins , 1969; Gregory, 1968; Ryan, 1978; Ryan & Van Kirk, 1974; Shames & Florance, 1980; Van Riper, 1970) . Nonfluent speakers usually find DAF adversive initially, but reduced nonfluencies and a slowing of speaking rate with DAF can result in an appreciable fluency effect. This allows the speaker an opportunity to practice self-control techniques.
Newer types of portable electronic DAF units appear to present the speaker with a significantly reduced frequency envelope (Ham & Cantrell, 1982) . The more limited electroacoustic characteristics of a portable DAF unit might result in differences in speech under DAF . If different DAF units with significantly different electroacoustic characteristics result in dif-
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METHOD Subjects
Ten female subjects, ages 10 to 14 years, participated in this study. All subjects were normal speakers of American English and had normal peripheral hearing. The subjects were assigned randomly to one of two groups.
Instrumentation
A research-quality reel-to-reel tape recorder was used in this study . The recorder was modified to produce an auditory delay of 100 rnsec, matching the delay used on a commercially available portable DAF unit . A General Radio Type 1304 beatfrequency audio generator and a General Radio Type 1521 graphic level recorder were used to determine that the electroacoustic characteristics of the two instruments were different ( Figure I ). Standard TDH-39 earphones were used to calibrate intensity settings on both instruments at 55-dB acoustic gain for a 1000-Hz signal using a Bruel and Kjaer (B & K) Type 2203 sound-level meter and a Type 1613 octave filter set. A Maico MA-20 audiometer was used as a frequency generator for the 1000-Hz tones .
Procedure
All subjects were familiarized with the "Rainbow Passage" (Fairbanks, 1960 ) and the alphabet recitation task prior to testing. The first group of subjects read the initial paragraph of the reading passage and then recited the alphabet, first with feedback from the conventional research DAF instrument and then with feedback from the portable DAF instrument. The second group completed the same tasks first under the influence of DAF from the portable unit and then under the influence of the other DAF unit. Speech samples were recorded on electromagnetic tape on a Sony TC-580 reel-to-reel recorder.
RESULTS
The reading and recitation samples were measured for speaking rates. Mean speaking rates with standard deviations are reported in 
DISCUSSION
The frequency-response range was more limited in the portable DAF unit than in the conventional research DAF unit (Figure 1) . The results of this study, however, suggest that researchers and clinicians who use portable DAF instruments might anticipate similar speaking rates with portable and conventional research DAF units at the elevated intensity levels used in this study . Children's speaking rates under DAF do not appear to be significantly aff ected by th e extent of the frequency envelope in the auditory feedback from portable and conventional DAF units. 
